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NEW QUESTION: 1
Fill in the blank: The R80 feature ________ permits blocking specific IP addresses for a specified
time period.
A. Block Port Overflow
B. Local Interface Spoofing
C. Suspicious Activity Monitoring
D. Adaptive Threat Prevention
Answer: C
Explanation:
Section: (none)

NEW QUESTION: 2
When running workshops it is useful to have someone with a role that includes specific
responsibility for
keeping attendees focused on achieving the objective of the workshop. Which of the following
terms
describes this role?
A. The facilitator.
B. The stakeholder.
C. The scribe.
D. The arbitrator.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
*
*

*
*
A. Add-DhcpServerv4Lease
B. Add-DhcpServerv4ExclusionRange
C. Add-DhcpServerv4Reservation
D. Add-DhcpServerv4Filter
Answer: B
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